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O.! : ltoei Not Dictate Dinpatohei.

Now it is announced in Manila
dispatches thatnews reports from
there have not been subject to
any censorship for the last
month. Nothing more is re-

quired from correspondents than
to file a duplicate copy of their
reports which are not even read

rnless some conflict arises.

The abolition of the censorship

To Orjtle a Ieniocrutlc Pre ss AmocU

atlon.
Mr. Robert Furman, tho chair-

man of the committee, roquests
all editors and managers of
Democratic newspapers in the
State to meet on Tuesday, the 17,

in Raleigh for the purpose of
completing the organization of
the Democratic press of the
State. This movement was
started at the State Press As

The Kind Ton Ure Always Bought, and which has been
In for SOnse over years,

jf , and has been made

WTAJ Allow no one to
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitute." are but Ex.
pertinents that trifle with and endanger 1 he health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What Is CASTORIA
Oastorla Is a sutMratrrt tor Castor Oil, Par jorie, Drops

and Soothing: Syrops. It Is llarmloss and ..ncasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ot: er Karcotle
substance. Its ajre Is Its frnaranteo. It Aet .roys Worms
and allays yevrlshm8s. It enres Dlarrhne and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, r egnlates the
Btomaeh and Bowels, givlny healthy and natural sleep.
The Chlldrem's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

0

Bean the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Far Over 30 Years.

A bronse bust of Edgar Allen
Poe uus unveiled last Saturday
at the University of Virginia.
Dr. Paul Barriuger, an honorod
son of Cabarrus, as president of
the faculty, "received t.ie bust
from the Poo Memorial Associa-
tion to be hold in trust by the
institution.

We note that Dr. Barringer
defends the memory of the poot
from the charge that he had
been expelled from that school.

The biographer, however,
leaves room to suspect that he
probably but norrowly escaped
expulsion.

He possessed a genius of
which the Amercan people are
proud, but his vices were hard
to condone.

Edgar was left an orphan at
an early age. He was adopted
by a wealthy merchant in the
city of Baltimore, by the name of
Allen. He went to school in
London four years, when he re-

turned to Amorica and entered
the school that now honors him
in bust.

He displayed extraordinary
talents, but became too fond of
fast living, and quarreled with
his benefactor till a breach oc- -

j curred and he again went to Eu
rope, where he served in the
Greek army a while and became
very erratic in his life.

He returned to America and
became reconciled with Mr. Al-

len and got Into West Point. He
did not act well and he and Mr.
Allen had a permanent aliena-
tion. In 1835 he won a prize
offered by the Baltimore Sunday
Visitor for a romance and poem.
From this on he became editor
and contributor to several liter-
ary journals and maggazines. It
was in 1646 that he wrote "The
Raven," and gave himself a
world-wid- e reputation. Strange
to say, he received the pitiable
sum of ten dollars for that
unique production.

In 148 he lost his wife to
whom he had been married two
years. The next year, 1849, he
was on his way to New York to
arrange for a second marriage,
but got on a spree and died in
Baltimore, his native city, at the
age of 40 years. It was a case
of gonius beclouded with weak-
ness.

The Philadelphia Times of
the 9lh contains a statement from
London sotting forth the English
side of the controversy with the
Boers of Transvaal? The article
is very distorting of truth or the
British government has a good
enough course for the conten
tion. From the British stand-

point, there could bo little pity
for the Boers if subdued, and
complete sovereignty by the
British would mean much more
humanity and progressiveness
in that murky portion of the
world's civilization.

Cuban merchants importing
American made shoes find a
drawback in fitting the Cuban
woman. It seems she has a
short foot, high instep and large
calf which the American last
maker will have to take into con-

sideration. With a slight elon
gation, however, which she may
take on with American culture
the Cuban woman will not be a
whit behind her American sister
in pedal charms.

Astronomers say that No-

vember will be a period peculiarly
attended with meteoric display
On the night of the 15th, meteors
will be most conspicuous. It will
occur after 'midnight. Stick a
peg by the date and keep your
eyes open, if " you want to see
stars moving without the pain
attending when you strike your
thumb with a hammer.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

"Awful aixiety Was felt for the
widow of the braye General
Bnrnhira, of Macbis, Me., when
the doctors said she conld not
live till morning," writes Mrs. S.
H. Lincoln, who attended ber
that fearful night. "All thought
she must soon die from pneu-omnia- ,

but she begge-- for Dr,
KinR a New Discovery, paying it
had more t'in ooce Haved her
life and bid cnr-- ber f con
sntrp'.ion. After three small dows
she slept canily all uitfht, o hh
further use completely cored her,
Ibis marvelous miaieino is
guaranteed to enre all 'bront,
chest and lunu diseases. Only 50c.
and f 1.00. Tuxl bottles freo at
Fctz-r'- s Drug: Store.

Exhalilt Your tkttQh

Supt. Mebane requests all the
schools that possibly can to make
an exhibit at the coming Slate
fair. Thoso willing to do so are
requested to address Capt. C B
Dunsou or himself at Raleigh.

I firadafH mf ujfpr4 In Tolnnvn b V
U it' Vtua Vtuut. "Vtlt owit Aom."

Supt. Chas. II Mebane in a let-

ter to county superintendents
r.".d teachers urging that due im-

portance be given to the teaching
against alcoholic drinks and nar-

cotics says with decided force.
If we are to become a sober,

temperate people, we must look
to the rising generations. A
large por cent of the men and
the women what a pity we must
name women who are slaves to
narcotics and alcoholic drinks
will never be reclaimed from the
miserable bauds which are crush-

ing their lives, their hopes and
happiness and hurrying them on

to fill untimely graves. Then
how important it is that the aw-

ful consequences of these narco-

tics and drinks be impressed up-

on the minds and hearts of the
children.

What strong drink is doing for
the men from twenty to fifty
years of age, the same, to a won-

derful extent, the cigarette and
tobacco are- doing for the boys
irom twelve to twenty years of
age The time has come for
teachers to cry aloud and spare
not. I care not if our school
fund is-- increased some from
liquor liconso,' the more's the
pity--. I care not if tobacco ' men
give their thousands to colleges
arid'educationaf institutions, this
ought not and ' will not shut the
mouth ' of any true teacher
against these evils. Yea, what
shall it profit us if our public
school funds are increased and
our colleges are handsomely en-

dowed, if our boys and girls are
to be ruined! -

Let our teachers and County
Superintendents too, be living
examples of total abstinence from
the use of all nacotics and alco-

holic drinks. I like to soe a
preacher practice what he
preaches, and I also like to see a

teacher live the life he sets up as
a model for his pupils as nearly
as possible. The very idea of a

Superintendent of School or a

teacher taking a drink on the sly
or puffing a lilty pipe, or smok-

ing a cigarette! Away with such
conduct on the part of teachers.

WE LIKE KEELY'S WORK.

Ours is a weakness, if weak
ness it be as claimed by some, to
be an enthusiast for the Keeley
cure for drunkeness. Wo are
not surprised at Col. Osborne's
great interest in his work at the
institution in Greensboro when
we note thd good effects wrought
and the deep gratitude of wive
that once had a cloud constantly
hanging ovor them but now send
letters of joy to him over the
rescue of their husbands.

Four hundred thousand is the
record of cures since the treat
ment has been practiced.

It does not argue against the
institution that many will not
stay cured, for we think it a
certainty that all are cured of
thenervous disease that makes
the desire for liquor- - irresistible.
It is theirs to choose whether
fiey will again expose them
selves to the serpent's coils.
The charm is broken for them.
It is needless to say that the
evil will readily come again if
invited and. played . with but
why, oh why, . will those who
know its dreadful power not
shun it with watchful care?

We wish- those who can use
liquors to advantage as a medi-

cine would use it only as such,
that those who can't use it with-
out abuse to themselves would
not touch it and that those who
have become slaves to it would
take the Keeley treatment and
free themselves from the terri-
ble incubus.

, There are phone ashamed to go
or let it be known that they have
gone to the Keelyr bub commend
us to the man that will Cake the
cure boldly rather than continue
a shameful practice that he can't
conceal.'

The cotton spirmers have
made a second advanco on their
products to keep pace with the
rise in raw material. We sup
pose everybody is willing to soe
all1 the advancements that are
made necessary by the advanco'
mentsin the price of raw cotton

There aro excuses and excuses
for delayed issues of the paper but
the Apex News adds one by way
of apology that "tho baby has a
tooth" without the least assur-
ance that the thing will not be
repeated.

t'onrerne (ietu $.00,00O.

The late D H Converge loft
one third of his estate to the col
lege that he founded, Thus it
seoms Converse is tho fortunate
donee of 1500,000.

Many of the justice-lovin- g

people of our land opened

their eyes and were ready to

place their fingers on the lips
that had indignant'y reproached
the French nation on "account of
Dreyfus, when some one sounded

the note that we hid a parallel
case in that of Capt. Carter.
Attorney GenjrM Briggs has
been moved to give his views of

the case after approving the
findings of the court-martia-

There seems no room to doubt
that Capt. Carter is guilty and
that his sentence was just. We

are glad that the president gave
Carter every opportunity to show

his innocence which he failed

to do. Let the 'ten-die- t Gf

the court have its full force.
There is hardly room to fear
that our nation baa a Dreyfus
stain on it.

REPl'S.NANT TO SOI THERS TASTES

It is just a little bigger pill
than Southern ethics can swal-

low, that Admiral'" D?wy not
only accepted the 'home Hto be
purchased for him wiili the the
nionoy urged and oressetLjfrom
43,000 of his countrymen, most
of twhom doubtlBSi doryid have
found a more judioious disposal
of U had they not fallen Juto the'
jgu'sh- - of hero worship, but actual-
ly shows that he wants the house
furnished for - him and 'quickly
iv taint, j . !''..Ylth a Southern, sense of man-

hood, as exemplified recently by
Gens. Hampton and Gordon, who
so magnanimously remembered
that, if . the hat were passed
around there would be many a
dollar sentimentally thrown in
that outght to be judiciously ap-

propriated elsewhere, and re-

fused to receive aid, preferring
to share poverty with their
comrades, Dewey cannot be an
object of Southern Admiration
and pride.

With the magnificent salary pf
$13,000 per year and a. fair pros-
pect of $100,000 or mors for
sinking that Spanish fleet, to
practically tell the world that he
will take all that comes and
look for more, is repugnant to
Southern tastes.

Has that hero not been right
neatly honored and sufficiently
paid in dollars and cents so that
he may be comfortably shelved
while the country proceeds to the
due consideration of others
equally deserving? ;

We have honored Dewey, we
still honor him but it ,i

so unlike Souther chivalry that i

is as wen to refrain from, both
condemnation and ' fuFsorne
prniw. - '

THE OKH.1.NAL IllFKORY.

The Durham Sun in giving the
organization of Trinity College
Historical Society on last Satur
day evening says:

"A large number of relics
were presented to the museum,
one of the most interesting of
which is a walking stick, loaned
to the society by Mr. S F Pitt,
of Euttleboro, N. C. This stick
was cut from a hickory shrub,
and the distinguished General
gave it to Capt. W L Shaffer,
one of .his command, i Capt.
Shaffer had a silver head put on
it, and on this he had his own
name engraved. There were
thirteen knobs on the stick, and
on each of these he- carved one
of the letters of tKe donor. The
stick , at length ame into"1 the
possession of Mr. is F Fitt, who
was the father of the donor.
This is a very valuable relic,
and its owner has refused some
tempting offers for it. it was
placed In the care of the Trinity
museum through the solicitations
of Rey,' E E Rose, of the North
Carolina Conference."

We "hope 'some one wip.risg
and tell us whether this stick
had anything to do with .fghy
name "Ilickery Jackson.

The Robinson Circus got into
trouble at Ashevillefor gambling
at Marion.: Two or three par
ties got in legal proceedings and
the circus people loft KX) in de
posit to meet the full penalty of
the law if the court finds guilt.
We suppose though that if ' the
prosecutors had won nothing
would have been heard of the
rascality of the showmen.

The third effort to pull off the
yatch race between the Colum
bia and ' the Shamoock has
failed. These contests are made
by those that have not too
much else to do, so they can pro-
ceed on the maxim "If at first
you don't succeed, try, try
again." '

Polcejnuu Hlackwelder found
;i trainbeater Tuesday night,
The fellow was deaf and
dumb. Nothing was done with
him.

Jno. D. Barrier & Son,
Editors and Proprtetors.

Ve will be lid to furnwh our

readers any oi tna mllowing periodi-

cals in connection witb The Stand,
add at Ue following prices:

Frank Lfialie'a Weekly, price $4 ;

with The Standard $3.00.
Atlanta Semi-W'ec- Juarr.il,

price $100, with Thk (stand; n

Th'e Nev York Vorld,pric f 1.00,

with The Stakdard. J1.65
Home and i'arm, price .50, with

The Stasdard, $1 25.
The Atlanta Contitulion, prioj

$1.00, with Thk Standard, tl 75.

The Woman's Health and Horns
Journal, price 60, wuh The Stand,
ard, 13.25, or wo will give tfcw

journal for a club rti two new fuh.
eoiibera to The Standard.

These term imply strictly cafh
in advance.

WHEN I AX (M)E.

HY J. E. CLOUGH.

Seoms strange to think that
when I'm gone

This world '11 wag ou just the'1

same
The hull machine '11 run alone-J- ust

like it did afore I came. '

I've got so us't to watchin' things
'Nd seeing how the. old thing

goes,
It kinder seems as if the wings ;

'D flag, and all creation doze
When I am gone.

i... tit
SeerfiS 'sif all the clocks 'd stops,

The milk turn sour, the streams
run dry,

The axles break, an,d sUHithiiM?

dro-p-
Without mv ever watchful eye;

The turret on the City Hall,
And all the 'lectric towers

bond
'Nd sway 'nd totter, pitch 'nd fall

And time itself come to an end
When I am gone.

'Tis hard to realize that sun
'Nd moon 'nd stars, 'nd land

'nd sea,
And lakes and rivers, every one,

Can still exist all without me'
That all the tribes 'nd nations

every clime and every land:
Continue to perform, 'nd still

"Do business at the same old
stand"

When I am gone.

Bnt then, of course, it will be so,
For, near as I can ascertain,

The livin' will keep on the go
When I am in, out of the rain.

By the dreamy light of the same
old moon

The restless feet unused to
stand,

Will trip and dance to the same
old tune

Keep time and step with the
same old band

When I am gone.

WHEN YOU ARE GONE.

The sun will rise and set the
same,

Men will work and strive foi
fame, ,

Forgotten soon wjil be your
name,

When your are gone.

Flowers will blossom in the
spring

And silvery wood notes loudly
ring,

As feathered warblers sweetly
sing,

When you are gone.

Friends will grieve above your
bier

A nd on your grave will drop a
tear.

You'll be forgotten in a year,
When you are gone.

Above vou ever and anon
Will pass the long years, one by

one,
Remorseless time sweep on and

on,
When you are gone.

And millions yet will follow thee-Grav- e

age, glad youth and in-

fancy,
Will join you in eturnity,

When you are gone.

The cradle., coffin and the
grave

Will hold alike the king and
slave,

The proud, the humble and the
brave.

When you are gone.

Age will mourn and youth will
laugh,

One-hal- f will give the other half
A tone, a tomb, and epitaph,

When you are goue.
Boston Pilot.

The management of the Long
Island railroad has forbidden
its employees to address any
fomalo as "lady" and requires
"madam" instead. There is
nothing anyhow in the origin of
the term lady to endear it great
ly. Madam doubtless has a bet
ter claim in the spheres of
politeness but the good o'd
enrapturing name "woman,"
the best translation of the term
used by the Saviour to his
mother fit that Cana wedding,
can never fall into disuse or be
second to any term by which she
is designated.

lied is a well-know- signal of
danger ou a railroad and on the
point of a man's nose and is

evon said to be on a woman's
Jiuir,

lia borne the signature or
under fits per

since its Infancy.
deceive yon in this.

Signature of

MAD DOJ, SCARE.

j It Attacks u Man In the Neighborhood

and Bites AiiIuiuIh.-- I'rolhable Jl'ivo

to Missouri-Oth- er Sews.

Written for The Standard.

Organ Church, Oct. 10.
Our community had a regulai
mad dog scare last Friday morn-
ing, just bofore daylight, as Mr.
Mac Wilholm was footling he was
attacked by a mad dog. The
only weapon Mr. Wilholm could
get hold of was a goods box, and
with that he managed to keep
the dog off. At Mr. Obediah Fi-
ller's the dog bit a cow; at Jno.
Yule.-i- ' it bit a calf. The next we
vr.r of it is at Rockwell, where

it w.is k'lled by (he fireman of the
Rockwe'l roller mills, with a
piece of wood.

Mrs. Mary Roberts, of Mis-
souri, is visiiir.g rolalivos and
friends i;i ovr "burg." Mis.
Roboi ts is a daughter of the lata
Christopher Harkey, and was
raised near Organ church.
About thirty years aero Mr. Har-
key, with hi.--, family, moved to
Missouri, and homosteauod soino
public lands. Soon a railroad
was built and a station located
on his land. Around this a town
is built, and Mr. Harkoy realizes
considerable wealth by selling
lots.

Miss EiTie Kluttz, organist at
Organ church,' has secured a po-
sition in the millinery depart-
ment in G W P'ink's new depart-
ment store.

Arthur Host, who attended the
school at China Grove for two
and a half months, is at home,
lie says he came out a d

M. D., (mule driver) as
ho has been driving (plowing) a
mule since he is at homo.

Communion meeting at Organ
church the fourth Sunday cf this
m outh. Preparatory services on
Salarday at 1:30 p. m.

From the Village of (lass.
Tntton for The Standard.

Glass, Oct. 22: Rev. W B
Onoy preached a fine sermon at
Center Grove church last Sun-
day. There was no preaching
at Bothpage.

The Southern Railway has
been doing somo work on our de-
pot the last few days.

Somo of tho pupils in Mr
Hammond's school will graduate
in a few days. He says birds
are right plenty this year.

Miss Carrrio Gillou is visiting
iu Rowan and will return home
Friday.

' Thcrje was a little cutting affair
two miles north .;of this pln.ee
Sunday evening, but no' one was
seriously hurt. I

A meeting wil) coinmonce at
Bothpage church on Friday be-
fore thp fourth Sunday.

Miss Maggie Bruthloy, of For-
est Hill, is visiting friends here
this week.

hi mm.
At a iiieetini? of the momlioTa rJ

Concord Hr hf 11 the 0th dv ot Uut
in the otll ie of the fl'lurk of theSuperior Court, it nan nr.r..i,l i,nt n

onsea be continued, except tlic. follow-
ing :

On ThnrHdnjOct. 1!). 1st)!).
No. IS- -J. 8 Lafferty ys. Joneph Young,

r.xiuin,"r ei hi.
No. lt)-- U. L. Bradford ys. J. IS. Wul- -

No 2J- - V. M. Morris A Bon va. Hnm- -
mot Montgomery.

No. 84 -- Sol Irfvy vs. P. R. Motley.
no. on muiiio Aoonco va. J clward

lviouctt.
On Friday Oct. 20. IMll).

No. 11-- M. OkIohIi.v vh. W. W. Burley- -
koii, Auuiiiiihiriiior.

None nl the r.tH a will hn ciilli d lie-fo- re

T'lininl.iy, r.ad ti c c.i;- - of .VI.
! -- hyv. V. f. Un.ieywiu will not

be rsaJlcd before I'liUuy.
Jno. M. Cook,

Cloik SujHiri'.T Court.

wae at the request of Gen.
Otis. So now when nows comes
it can be depended upon that it is
not dictated by Otis.

Marion Butler, Senator from
North Carolina to the discredit
of the State, has at last an-

nounced his position on the con-

stitutional amendment, and he is
"agin" it. Sobeit. While we
earnestly desire and urge all
white men to vote for the consti-

tutional amendment, we are
frank to say that we have no
great desire to have Butler on
our side of any question.
Statesville Landmark.

The smallest baby on record
passed away in New York a few
days ago, a 5 Inch one which
weiged 17 ounces. It was being
kep m Rn incubator and al-

though it seemed
"

to be doing
well, fell into a sleep from which
it could pot be wakened. Morn-

ing Star.
The Craig: Law' Sustained

The Craig law has won a vic-

tory in the first contest before
the courts. Judge Brown in the
case of Debnam vs. the Southern
Bell Telephone Co. has sustained
the law. The case will be further
contested till it reaches the
United States Supreme Court, it
is said.

TerribU Destruction of Moles.

We published sometime ago a
pathetic story of a whole boat
load of horses that were lost at
crossing the sea. Its counter-

part is in the following sad Ma-

nila dispatch of the 6th.

The United States transport
Sciam, which left San Francisco
on August 18th, with upwards
of 320 valuable mules, the com
ing of which had been anxiously
awaited, as mules are in great
demand for continuing tho cam
paign, arrived this morning and
reported that all but 10 of the
animals had been lost in two se-

vere typhoons, under peculiarly
distressing conditions. The
Sciam, which left Honolulu
thirty-on- e days ago, encountered
the typhoons early this week.
One lasted forty hours. . Most
of the forage, which was on deck
was swept overboard, all the
boats were smashed and the
steamer rolled tremendously in
the trough of the sea, although
the officers made every effort to
bring her about.

The mules were hurled from
side to side and frightfully man-

gled and disembowelled. Their
legs and necks were broken and
the wretched animals fell in such
a confused mass that the atten
dants were unable to relieve
them. In the meantime, the deck
load was washed off, the ship
lightened and the rolling in
creased. When the storm abated
the injured animals were killed
and their carcasses thrown over-
board. When the Sciam arrived
her propeller was high out of the
water and the wrecks of her
boats were hanging from the
davits.

War Seems Inerllalile.

To all human appearances the
last ray of hope that war in the
Transvaal was to be averted has
Bed. Those sturdy Dutchmen
have taken the aggressive and
sent to the English practical
ultimatum that named 5 o'clock
today (Wednesday) as the period
at which a compliance would be
considered a practical declara
tion of war. It Is hardly sup-posabl- e

that Great Britian will
accede. ' One of the Boer de-

mands1 is' that British troops
now on the high seas shall not
be landed on any part of South
Africa.

To Teach Them a Lesson of Honesty

Some Georgia militiamen on
their way home from New York
acted very badly at Hamlet, N
C, in taking dinner and scam- -

poring off without paying for it,
The governor of Georgia de
manded of the organizations to
produce the culprits or suffer the
disgrace of disbandment. He has
authorized an investigation and
an effctual lesson will be given
to some smart rascals.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDEK
Will often cause a horrible

burn, Rflxlil, out or bruise. Back.
Inn's Ami, r Hulvn tViA ha&t In tlio
world, will kill the pain and
promp ly Leal it. Cores old
gores.' lover sorea. nleers. bniln
fold's, cor 13, all tkin eruptions.
Heat p'!(i enre on earth. Only
6uu. it mix. uurti piilitlHUieeu,
Hold at rVir' Drag tStore,

sociation meeting at Carolina
Beach last June. It has for its
purpose the more complete co-

operation of the Democratic
newspapers in the State, It has
no relat ion to the Press Associa-

tion .though its meetings will
most probably bo hold during
the periods of the press
meetings.

Where's Your Dead Mpoti

Most people have doubted their
eyes when at some conjuying
performance they have seen a
man run needles and pins
through both cheeks, evincing
no pain as ho does so. In reality
every person has hundreds of
senseless specks of skin all over
his body through which he could
run pins, or even cut them out, j

without feeling any pain. If i

.! ,!,., I

suiuv una dim nolo vu uu oj wuou
he was blind-folde- he would
not be even aware of the fact.
Physicians call them dead spots,
and the reason that one man can
sew his cheeks up while another

'could not is simply because the
former happens to have many
hundreds of these spots in one
place.

These dead . spots are caused
by the minute nerves which con-

vey every sensation to the brain
being either absont in these par
ticular places or dead and senso-less- .

But should any one of our
readers allow himself to be
blindfolded, and then get one of
his friends to prod him very
gently with a clean needle, say
all on one arm, out of every
hundred pricks he will feel only
about 60 or 70 at the most.

In the other cases the needle
will have touched dead spots.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Dangerous Counterfeit.
Washington, Oct. 9. A new

counterfeit $10 silver certificate
has been discovered by the
secret service division of the
treasury. It is of the series of
1891; check letter B; plate num
ber indistinct; probably 74; J
Fount Tillman, register: Mor-

gan, treasurer; portrait, Hen-

dricks. It is a dangerous photo
mechanical production, printed
on soft paper probably made up
from twq sheets of Japanese
tissue. Green and red ink lines
are used to imitate the silk fibre
of the genuine. The face of the
note has a grayish tingo, owing,
no doubt, to the use of a poor
quality of black ink. The color
of the seal is a triile too dark.
The back of the note is more
deceptive than tho front. The
imprint of the bureau of engrav-
ing and printing on the left end
of the back is illegible.

Bryan Mar Have to Best.

TheHon. Wm. J. Bryan has
been a marvel of a public
speaker, making unlimited num

bers of speeches to Immense
audiences and always making
himself heard far and wide with
something which pleased and

electrified 'his audiences. But
there is a limit to human endur-

ance. It was announced Mon-
day that he was suffering from
affection of the throat and lungs
for which his physician pre
scribed a long term of rest and
quiet. A later telegram, now
ever, lends- hope that his en
gLgements may not have to be
cancelled.

Good Showing for Oar Asylum.

The Raleigh correspondent to
the Charlotte Observer says Dr
Kirby .has just returned from
New York where he had been
visiting insane asylums. It is
as surprising as gratifying to
learn that while the northern
asylums cure about 25 per cent
of the inmates and thmk it a fair
success the doctor was able to
report his cures to be from 65 to
70 per cent. This he ascribes
to general treatment. Tho
doctor expects further success
by introducing some light work
or entertaining employment.

William L. Wilson Not VangeronslT 111.

We are glad to note that the
dispatch announcing the serious
illness of President Wm. L Wil-

son seems very much overdrawn,
While under treatment for lung
trouble thore is nothing- - sorious,
it is now said, and he is even
discharging his duties as presi
dent of Washington and Leo
University.

American Captain Killed.
Capt. Marion B Safford of the

13th infantry, a native of Selma,
Ala., was killed in a fight with
tho Filipinos last Sunday. The
insurgents attacked our troops
within four miles of the heart of
Manilla. The insurgents were
driven back,,

ANOTHER ENTERPRISE PROBABLE.

Mr. Kent Blair To Probably Open a
Drugstore There TUe School Boys

Haying Their Fun Personal.
Written for The Standard.

Mt. Pleasant, Oct. 10. Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. P Cook' were the
guests of Captain Cook today.

Dr. Kent Blair, of Charlotte,
passed through here today on his
way to Albemarle. Dr. Blair
will probably put a stock of drugs
in the old Cook & Foil building
in the near future.

Mr. Dock Saifit, who has boon
in school here left for his homo
in Concord this morning, whore
he has accepted a position as
overseer in one of the cotton
mills in that place.

Mr. Harry Foil, sou of MV. L
J Foil, who has been sick of the
fever, is getting along very
nicely.

Some of the College students
had quite a jolly time last night.
at the expense of one of their
fellows. A certain young the.
ologue suggested a raid on a
nearby roasting ear patch. Tho
wink was given and in a short
while they could be seen gather-
ing green corn just in the rear of
Dr. Foil's. The usual pistol shot,
was fired and away went the
rogues. When next seen, the
young thoologue was standing in
the "Prep Hall", with one small
green "nubbin". What next?

Miss Ida Allen, of Durham,
who has been vistinig Miss Jen-
nie Skeem for the past few days,
has returned to her homo.

Miss Daisy James, who has
been visiting relatives in Rock
Hill, has returned home.

Miss Blanche McAllister, who
has been suffering withrheumat-
ism, is improving.

THAT THROBBING HEAD-ACH- E

"

Would quickly leave you if you
used Dr. Kinx's New Life Pills.
Thousands of suffers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous bea laches. They make
pnre blood sad strong nerveB una
build up your health. Easy to
take. Try them. Only 25o.
Money back 51 not enrtd. Sold at
Fetzer'g Dru Store.

iss Ella Powell Dead.

About two years ago a lady
named Miss Ella Powell Came to
this place from Virginia '

and
was an operative iu one of the
cotton mills here. Some time
ago she was taken sick with
typhoid . fever and despite- - all
care and attention possible death
was the result.' She died' Tues-
day night at Mrs. ' Richardson's
at Cannonvillo. She ( was a
young lady aud had no relatives
here. The funeral was preached
by Rev. T W Smith at Mrs.
Richardson's. The romains
ware interred in the cometery.

SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. K P. Olivia, of n

Spain, spends his winters at
Aiken, S. C. Weak nerves had
caused severe pains in the back
of his head. On using Electric
Bittern. AmertRa'a i rnntnat hlnn
aud nerve remedy, all soon left

. ...l; t t luiid. nt snys mis grana medicine
is what Liu ronnlrv nnnda All
Amerioa knows that it cures liver
and kidney troubles, purifies tbe
blood, tones nn thn atninor-l- ,

strengthens the nerves, puts iw't
viRor sou new me into every
ainsele, nerve and or, an of the
lioiiv. If weak, lirml nr oilin
von need it. Kvrv h.,tH. ia
Kuaiuuteed, oJy 50g. Sold at
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